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 Monday 4 March 2019 www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za 

TYRONE Zackey and Nathan Klink in the winner’s box wit the RA girls. (JC Photos). 

Likeable Zackey is overdue a major winner 
GLASSES were raised at my abode on Tuesday evening, 19 February as the win by Tyrone  

Zackey's filly, Tricia, landed this writer a few Vaal jackpots. 

Not a big win - Tricia was the only slight "roughie" - but 

enough to order a case of Lammerskraal Stud's excel-

lent red wine, De Grendel, which I was first introduced 

to at last month's CTS Premier Sale in Cape Town. 

 

The wine was a 2015 Rubaiyat and it had been  

selected as the wine to go on the table (therefore free!) 

for guests at the Cape Town Convention Centre.  

Whoever made the choice is a wine buff. 

 

Tricia was the first leg of a double for the Zackey stable 

at the Vaal and the first winner, Gentleman Only, went 

on to score at Turffontein four days later. Tyrone 

obviously felt his charge had taken the Vaal race well 

and I'm still kicking myself for looking elsewhere. For 

some reason, I felt Seventh Of June was the right 

horse. 

 

No-one should be surprised at this successful week 

from the Zackey stable - they have been churning out 

regular winners for years as well as having the odd 

really good horse to run in big races. 

 

I've known Tyrone longer than we both probably care 

to remember, but somehow we have built up a close 

relationship and both enjoy a dram or two   (to p2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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TYRONE ZACKEY (fm p1) 

 

of the Scottish stuff! 

 

He is - quite simply - an excellent trainer and he went  

further into my good books following an interview. Asked 

what he liked best about racing he said: "watching Dave 

Mollett's interviews on Tellytrack". 

 

So which have been Tyrone's top horses? My memory 

might not be great but his graded successes include Fran-

cois Bernardus (2012 Gr 3 Graham Beck Stakes), Judicial 

(2014 Gr 2 Victory Moon Stakes) and more recently useful 

sorts like Glider Pilot and Sisters Of Mercy. 

 

But if there is one horse which is probably closest to the 

heart of a man who simply loves to win races for members 

of his family, it's 2012 Durban July runner-up,  

Smanjemanje. 

 

When the horse was bought from Mick Goss' Ready-To-Run 

Sale in 2008, little did Tyrone realise that here was a 

horse who would give him both joy and heartache. 

 

Ridden by the then pretty inexperienced Grant Van 

Niekerk, Smanjemanje, like most of Tyrone's feature  

runners, was an outsider, but he insisted his horse would 

beat more than beat him. 

 

How right he was. One can only imagine his heartrate as 

Smanjemanje and Pomodoro went to the post as one 

horse with Piere Strydom's expertise winning the day on 

Sean Tarry's runner. 

I got to thinking what it was like for Tyrone when he 

woke up in his Durban hotel room on the Sunday 

morning. 

 

Perhaps it played out something like this: 

 

Tyrone wakes up in a sweat and looks around the 

room. He grabs his phone and rings his daughter, 

Nadine. 

 

He says: "Quick, Nadine, get to my room - they've 

stolen the July trophy. Somehow they must have 

got into my room overnight." 

 

Nadine: “No, Dad. There's no trophy. We didn't win - 

remember? We were in front a stride before the 

post and a stride after, but it was Pomodoro on the 

line." 

 

Tyrone: "So all those doubles (son-in-law) Kevin and 

I and (co-owner) George Barker took to win big 

money have gone down the drain?" 

 

Nadine: "That's right, Dad. Not worth the paper 

they're written on." 

 

Nevertheless, like a football club from a minor 

league getting into an FA Cup final, Tyrone Zackey 

had made people sit up and take notice in South 

Africa's richest race.  Will this most likeable of  

trainers ever be in the same position again? Don't 

rule it out.  - tt. 

Hindsight is clear sight 
 
ZUAVES  (photo) picked up his seventh win from 

21 starts with a well-deserved feature success in 

Saturday’s Gr2 Hawaii Stakes over 1400m. He’ll 

be aimed at the Gr1 Horse Chestnut next, and with 

limited races available for him off his new 109 

rating, the Drill Hall Stakes (WFA) at Greyville will 

probably be his next option. 

 

Trainer Geoff Woodruff commented: “You know, I 

had Zuaves lined up to win the old November 

Handicap last year, the Charity Mile. I was quite 

astonished when he was left out of the final field. I 

don’t want to go there again and criticise anybody, 

but perhaps they didn’t understand the strength of 

his form.”                                                          (to p4) 
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FIRST-year apprentice jockeys Jarrod de Beer and Erin-Lee Watkinson were members of a SAJA Group that visit-

ed Greyville Racecourse on Friday and were interviewed by former great, Kevin Shea. The appies, 11 of them, 

were given a rundown of rules and regulations by Chief Stipendiary Steward Sean Parker and also visited the 

starting stalls for a procedural rundown by the starter. 

Plattner receives  

German Order of Merit 
 

LEADERSHIP for Conservation (LCA) in Africa 

co-founder and board member Mrs Sabine 

Plattner, known in South Africa for her  

successful racehorse breeding and training 

operation, was last week awarded the  

highest tribute the Federal Republic of  

Germany can pay to individuals for services 

to the nation for her conservation efforts in 

the Republic of the Congo. 

 

Since 2007 Mrs Plattner has been actively 

involved in conservation projects in Congo, 

most notably various projects around the 

protection, community, educational and eco-

tourism development in and around Odzala 

Kokoua and Nouabalé Ndoki National Parks. 

 

In a prestigious ceremony at the Radisson in 

Brazzaville, Mrs Plattner was awarded the 

ribbon of the Order of Merit of the Federal 

Republic of Germany by ambassador Klaus 

Peter Schick, on behalf of the President of 

Germany, Frank Walter Steinmeier. 

 

“With this decoration, the German President 

pays tribute to a great lady, a modest  

woman, who does not like to hear much 

about her good deeds publicly,” Schick said.

—from Icafrica.org. 

SABINE Plattner with Klaus Peter Shick.  

ZUAVES (fm p2) 

 

With level, or near level-weights places to the likes of Tilbury Fort, 

Will Pays and Takingthepeace, and a hammering of the quality 

older horse Captain Aldo, Zuaves had pretty clear, proven high 

class form coming into Saturday’s race and Woodruff said: “He 

had to race from a bad draw but Marco van Rensburg read it 

right, he expected a hot pace and they went like the clappers. 

Zuaves sat last, or second last most of the time. He has a good 

turn of foot, too, ran at the tiring field and won a good race.” 

 

Woodruff described Zuaves as a horse with a “good vibe” around 

him and told: “We bought him at the CTS Emperors sale for 

R225,000. Even at the time I thought that was a bargain. He was 

going to race in my wife Carol’s silks, but we later sold half to 

Ashley Devachander. We are good friends with him and his family 

and there's always been positive sentiments in our partnership 

with Zouaves.” He added: “Well done to Nicky Bartlett, who bred 

Zouaves. His deceased sire Sail From Seattle is a loss to our  

industry.”   - tat. 
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HIGH Seas Beauty, ears flat back but no problem for Richard Fourie, wins the Acacia Handicap. (JC Photos). 

Blythe stills the water with help of equine physio 

PETER and Jenny Blythe, seeking quality mares for their Clifton Stud near Rosetta, Mooi River, bought 

High Chaparral’s daughter High Seas Beauty for just R110,000 at Markus Jooste’s dispersal sale 

held in Durban midway through last year.  

High Seas Beauty, a R1-million purchase from the CTS 

Ready To Run Sale as a two-year-old, was meant to 

stay at Clifton to start her breeding career but Blythe 

decided to send her back into training. 

 

High Seas Beauty won Saturday’s Gr Acacia Handicap 

over 1600m at Turffontein with a storming finish and 

the breeder told Turf Talk: “I knew she was a difficult 

filly with problems, but I looked at her form and I felt 

that we should give her an overall check-up, she 

seemed to have more racing in her. 

 

“I called on the services of a physiotherapist, Caty 

Greve, who is based in Johannesburg and learnt her 

skills from Beth Shaw, who teaches a course in horse 

physiotherapy in Howick. Beth of course, acquired her 

own knowledge from the legendary equine physiother-

apy pioneer Winks Greene, who died in 2010. 

 

“Caty gave High Seas Beauty a thorough tip-to-toe, 

worked on her niggles and I decided to send the mare 

to a smaller yard. Diane Stenger trains Tern Unstoned, 

a horse we bred, and to calm her down we’ve used 

him as High Seas Beauty’s pony. He is stabled next to 

her, they are saddled together and they train together. 

 

“We are delighted with this win. I’m glad we made the 

right decision. Well done to Diane and her team. We 

haven’t had a horse win in our colours for some time.” 

 

Jockey Richard Fourie, praised by Stenger for keeping 

High Seas Beauty “out of trouble”, said everything in 

the race fell in their favour: “I had a good position from 

a good draw. The pace was slow and then they turned 

it into a sprint. She ran right up to them and when I 

asked her she kicked on well to win.” 

 

Fourie said he was pleased to boot home a winner for 

a small stable on a filly that is not an easy ride, in fact 

High Seas Beauty was described as “wicked” by a 

smiling Stenger, who has proved again that she can do 

the job given some decent runners to train.   - tt. 
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WINX looked under some pressure last Saturday, but she wasn't! 

Figures show that Winx is still at the top of her game! 

SATURDAY’s Group 1 Chipping Norton Stakes (1600m) at Randwick saw Winx record her best figures 

since the 2017 Cox Plate, indicating the great mare is still in her prime. 

Spurred on by Humidor, Winx ran +12.9 lengths above 

the benchmark standard when capturing her third 

straight Cox Plate in 2017. 

 

She was set to peak that day, the Chipping Norton how-

ever, was a lead-up run and more than a month away 

from her grand-final this campaign - the $4million 

Group 1 Queen Elizabeth Stakes (2000m) on April 13. 

 

Still, the Chris Waller-trained galloper ran +10.1 

lengths above the benchmark standard when gunning 

down a brave Happy Clapper. Hugh Bowman’s post-

race comments “if I had struck her, like I have done 

before, I reckon she would’ve found another couple of 

lengths” suggests this +10.1 could’ve been higher. 

 

Happy Clapper paved the way for Winx to return her 

best figures in more than a year courtesy of a brave 

ride from Blake Shinn. 

 

He went through the first 800m +5 lengths above 

standard but he really put foot down between the 

800m and 400m running +11.4 lengths, which is low 

flying. For Winx, it’s unlikely she will be tested like this 

again. Neither the George Ryder (1500m) or Ranvet 

Stakes (2000m) will have Happy Clapper in them. 

 

The greatest horse we’ve seen never leads in her  

races meaning her benchmark figures are somewhat 

dictated to by the speed of the race. 

 

The 2015 Cox Plate was a brutally run affair and Winx 

lapped it up running +16.2 lengths above the bench-

mark standard. In Australia, only Black Caviar has run 

similar figures since the IVR benchmark system was 

created around 20 years ago.   -racing.com 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
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We found The Little Irish Devil 

MANY moons ago, Martin Bailie was a legend on South African 

radio. Known as “The Little Irish Devil”, he presented the 

breakfast show on Springbok Radio (with Dana Niehaus), the 

Radio 5 Breakfast Show, an afternoon stint on 702 and the 

morning show on Cape Talk (before those stations turned to 

mouthpieces for the ruling government). Bailie was a keen 

racing man in South Africa too. He owned, among others, the 

filly “Little Irish Luck”, a six-time winner and SA Oaks  

contender trained by Spike Lerena. Here’s Martin, the little 

devil himself, ringing the church bell in his home village of St 

Maby’s, Cornwall. He presents the afternoon show on BB  

Radio Cornwall. 

Blouberg, way back when... 

FROM Sharon Basson on Twitter, a photo of Bloubergstrand 

before roads, high-rises and other modern-day infestations. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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